rametenzed 2-D power spectrum P(w. k), to properly de-
INTRODUCTION
Small emittances and nanometer-size beams at the interaction point of a linear collider lead to tight stability tolerances on the collider components. Ground motion and vibration can disturb alignment and degrade the luminosity via separation of the beams at the IP or beam emittance growth. A train-to-train beam-beam deflection feedback (or intra-train, as planned for TESLA) is necessary to keep the beams colliding. Below, we will investigate performance of such beam-beam feedback, in the presence of ground motion. Alignment tolerances for beam offset at the IP are much tighter than those for emittance growth, and therefore beam separation can occurs on a faster time scale than beam emittance growth. We therefore can ignore other orbit feedbacks (in the linac or beam delivery) which act on much slower time scales and the concentrate discussion only on the 1P feedback and its performance.
ASSUMPTIONS AND METHODS
Ground motion amplitudes and correlation properties vary significantly from site to site and depend on many factors. To span the possible range of site conditions, three models of ground motion were considered (A -"Low", B -"Intermediate", and C -"High noise). These models scribe both the spatial anh temporal correlations df ground motion. The models include a contribution from diffusive ATL motion that dominates at low frequencies and vanishes for high frequencies, contribution from isotropicallydistributed plane waves propagating in the ground representing fast motion includmg cultural noise, and systematic motion (occumng in month-year time scale). Each model is described by a couple dozens of parameters. The traditional spectra can be obtained from the 2-D specmm. see an example in Fig.1 . Details of the models and relevant parameters can be found in [21. The models have been implemented in the codes Matlab-LIAR 131 and PLACET [4] .
In addition to "on the tunnel flwr" ground motion, it is important to consider any noises generated on the girders, inside and near of a cryostat, or amplification by imperfect This should be considered a pessimistic upper limit as vibration control was not a design criteria for the SLD and the measurements were made under less than optimal conditions (e.g. the cooling water was on, but the magnetic field was off, which would otherwise stiffen the detector). Therefore, it is important to stress that the assumed model for detector vibration is pessimistic. Frequency. Hz The rain-by-rain IP beam-beam feedback based on the NLC design [7] was reoptimized for each vibration assumption. The intra-train feedback was simulated in a "simple" way where the average position and angle offset was simply zeroed, and latency was ignored. For TESLA, a "full optimization" version was also studied which varied the offsets during the train to find maximum luminosity [SI.
In simulations, first, the machines were misaligned and then a simple one-to-one trajectory correction applied to mimic a 'tuned' collider. In addition to quad and stmclure offsets, structure tilts were included. The rms magnitudes of the misalignments were chosen to produce nominal luminosity on average and to reproduce approximately the expected amount of yz and y'z correlation along the hunch to realistically account for the banana effect. The bean-beam collisions were realistically simulated using the GUINEAPIC program [91. In all cases, the luminosity was calculated for 256 pulses at the collider repetition rate, corresponding to an elapsed time of 5 I seconds for TESLA, 2.1 seconds for NLC/JLC and 1.3 seconds for CLIC. For TESLA, this time is long enough to see a slow degradation in luminosity from orbit errors in the BDS. and consequently requires the inclusion of an upstream orbit feedback, not needed on a 1-2 second time scale. Simulations were made with Mat-LIAR and PLACET and represent in total over half a year of CPU time. For the cases crosschecked, good agreement between the codes was found. For these studies, only one bunch was tracked, and bunchto-bunch effects were ignored. From these studies. one can see that for ground motion models A and B with no additional detector noise, all designs maintained nominal luminosity with the specified beam-based IP feedback alone (intra-train for TESLA, inter-train for the others).
SIMULATION RESULTS
For pessimistic estimate of detector noise the luminosity drops significantly (to'-35% for NLCIJLC and to -12% for CLIC) independent of ground motion model. For models A & B the FD stabilization recovers full luminosity. For more pessimistic assumptions on FD stabilization. less FD vibration can be accommodated without degrading the Iuminosity -e.g. for NLC with model B the recovered luminosity is about 75%. For TESLA. the intra-train feedback is expected to compensate for detector noise.
For ground motion C, there was a significant deterioration of the luminosity. Even without detector noise, the luminosity dropped to below 30% for CLIC and below 60% for NLCIJLC. Doublet stabilization only improved this to 50-706, independent of whether detector noise was included. For TESLA, the lhminosity was 85% assuming a petfect intra-train angle and offset feedback. This could be raised to 95% with perfect luminosity maximization. 
DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY
Many important effects were either not included or too idealized multibunch effects; realistic effects of the intratrain position and angle kickers; intra-train 1P feedback latency; jitter amplification due either to wakefields in the post-linac collimation system or due to multibunch parasitic beam-beam effects; interplay of different feedback systems with different time scales; hardware imperfections, e.g. beam losses affecting position monitors or finite resolution of the fast luminosity monitors; non-vibrational sources of beam jitter (train-to-train and intra-train), such as damping ring extraction kickers.
One of the challenges is not the luminosity loss itself, but its jitter. The results presented are-based on the assumption of a machine tuned to the nominal luminosity at time zero -converge.bce of such tuning may be hampered by jitfer of luminosity and orbits. High repetition rate of wann machines with possibility of averaging for more accurate measurements of luminosity, and passibility of luminosity maximization within the train for the cold machine, are the corresponding hopes of each design. The importance of jitter for tuning convergence is currently being studied.
Choice of a site for a linear collider which is sufficiently quiet now, will remain quiet in the future, would be also compatible with multi-TeV upgrade (which would further tighten the tolerances), is a challenge, especially because the choice cannot be made only on technical reasons. The TRC report [I] discuss the types of sites and expected noise level, and states that a shallow tunnel in unfavorable geology andor in an urbanized area represents the greatest uncertainty and risk in estimating noise levels, and requires extremely careful study.
Technology-generated in-tunnel, on-girder and incryostat noise, for example currently being studied cwling water induced noises, vibration of quadrupoles inside cryostats, vibrations coming from klystron modulators [IO] , vibration transfer along and between the parallel tunnels, is another challenge which requires vigilant study and careful counter-engineering.
